
Minutes of Urban Gardening Project meeting on 02/11/2011

Present: Colin, Graham, Hoon, Liz, Michelle, Simon Beard.

Agenda:
Matters arising
Workshop
Constitution
Land Registry Checks
Co-op Account
Facebook+Website

Michelle took minutes, Colin facilitated

Matters Arising
-Michelle will post the notes from the food sovereignty talk and other shared documents as a click-
able pdf on the website, as people have not been accessing the shared documents on the list
-Heap visit postponed till spring
-Can use the botanical gardens at Manchester uni, Hoon's allotment and garden, and possibly the 
Heap for nursery garden.
-Possibly contact Heald Place Primary about their overgrown recreation ground
-Next meeting can be at ok cafe again. Still need to find a regular meeting space for after that

Workshop
-Colin and Michelle reported back from the guerilla gardening workshop at the OK cafe
-Colin suggested planing an activities day with seed bombing

Constitution
-The constitution has been read and approved by all the group present at the meeting. It is still open 
for editing in the future but may be used to open the co-op account for the group.
-Must be sent out to all absent from meeting to give them a chance to comment/edit anything they 
disagree with under its own rules.

Land registry checks
-Land on the corner of Moss lane and Playfair street is unregistered. Will tell the council about this 
and ask for permission, as they have said they will support our project, and also start making a plan 
for this land.
-Land at the back of 446 moss lane is common land, can start making a plan for it immediately.
-Land on Heald Place, behind the car on Moss lane east is owned by a pharmacy that has been out 
of business for years. They are called Cameolord Ltd. Hoon will do a search at Companies House 
and try to find contact details for them. 

Co-op Account
-Will look into other ethical banks/building societies/credit unions etc. in the future but will use the 
co-op for now as it  is straightforward to apply.
-Colin, Graham and Michelle will be signatories and must arrange a time/date to go into the bank 
together with ID.
-A letter saying that the group approves the opening of the account will be written for the next 
meeting so members can sign the letter.

Time ran out here. Website/facebok postponed till next meeting.


